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The Raindrop Patter

April 6th ....

is our business meeting a painting with Cathy 

Schmidt at Milwaukie Lutheran Church. She will 

be teaching us a folk art piece called Cat N 

Flowers. It is on a 12” wood plate but you can 

paint on any surface of your choosing.  The 

pattern packet is $8.00. To register send your 

check to:

Cathy Schmidt

20834 S. Farris Ct.

Colton, OR 97017

June 1st: ....

Georgia Maggerell will be teaching a darling Helen 
Barrick piece on a wood palette cut out. The 
pattern packet is $6.00. If you also want the wood 
palette piece add an extra $4.00. Make check 
payable to Georgia. Sign up at the April meeting or 
send a check to Terry Banton 3739 SW Pasadena 
Street, Portland, OR 97219.

The Raindrop Chapter is an affiliate of the Society of Decorative Painters since 1978

Newsletter for Decorative Painters

Volume 36, Issue 2
March & April 2013

Raindrop Chapter members, by now you have received the 2013 Paint a Season of Memories registration book.  If you are 
registering by mail, please note the following correction: 
Monica Bayness, P.O. Box 1991, Port Orchard, A 98366.  (not 19991)
Please let your painting friends who do not have a computer know this in case they are registering by mail.
Joan Porter

Important Information, please read below!!!
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Ramblings from Rayma:

As I begin this month’s ramblings, I am looking out toward the green space and I spy this beautiful Blue Heron 
perched on one of the old fallen trees in the water.  Absolutely awesome.  I have seen him a couple of time before;  
occasionally there has been a white Egret; a few (?) Canadian Geese do a fly over (you hear them before you see 
them); and, of course, there are the ever present Mallard Ducks.  But what I am waiting to see, wanting to see, are 
the “firsts” of Spring:  The ducklings.  The crocus. The daffodils.  And whatever else the days ahead bring forth 
(rather poetic, huh?).

It was a wonderful Paint-In with Becky Albeke as our featured teacher.  The mixed-media project was quite the 
eye-opener:  She opened our eyes to trying new ways of doing things and adding to it.  Those who attended did 
such a beautiful job.  I just want to add my personal thanks to Becky and kudos to all who were there – even the 
‘newbies’ to our Chapter. I look forward to the diversity of projects Terry has scheduled for us this year – something 
for everyone!

Retreat is just a week or so away and I know I will see many of you there.  Stephanie and her ‘staff’ have planned 
quite a weekend for us – we may even have time to paint a little with two of our favorite artists – Maxine and 
Shara.  WOOO-HOOO!!!!!

The 41st Annual Convention is coming up in May.  It is going to be held in St. Charles, Ill. From May 13-18.  If you 
plan on attending, don’t forget that early bird on-line registration ends March 31st.  They have quite the gathering 
planned with over 100 classes, special events and quite the trade exhibition.  There is even the first ever “Show 
and Share” with Priscilla Hauser MDA and David Veron of Pampered Palette.  I hope many of you will be able to 
attend.  If you want more info, go to: http://www.decorativepainters.org/conferencegeneral.php

Well, now comes the hard part.  Many of you were not able to attend the meeting in February and are not aware of 
what is happening in my ‘world’.  My husband and I moved here to be near our son and his family almost 6 years 
ago.  I have been fortunate to have this desire to paint, and this had enabled me to be part of an amazing 
community – Raindrop Chapter.  You have allowed me to exercise my creativity thru painting, be chairperson of 
the Chapter Booth for Convention, and elected my as your Vice-President, now President.  Things are changing:  
Our son is moving back to San Diego due to a promotion and we have decided to follow.  I do not know when this 
will happen or just how soon, but felt you should know that I will ‘sometime’ in the near future be stepping down as 
President.  I will remain active up until that time.  Thank you all for your continued support and good wishes.

See you at Retreat – maybe even in the funny papers.

OH!  There goes that black bird ‘crowing’ about something – AGAIN!

Rayma
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Greetings from your Vice President! 

What a great class with Becky Albeke at our February meeting! I love the multi media 
design she taught. We all learned so much! Thank you Becky! We have a lot more fun 
events coming our way this year. 

March 8-10: The Raindrop Chapter retreat, at Collins retreat Center.

April 6th is our business meeting a painting with Cathy Schmidt at Milwaukie Lutheran 
Church. She will be teaching us a folk art piece called Cat N Flowers. It is on a 12” 
wood plate but you can paint on any surface of your choosing.  The pattern packet is 
$8.00. To register send your check to:
Cathy Schmidt, 20834 S. Farris Ct, Colton, OR 97017

April 20 & 21: Brenda Stewart will be teaching at the Union Hall. Register with 
Georgia Maggerell. 

June 1st: Georgia Maggerell will be teaching a darling Helen Barrick piece on a wood 
palette cut out. The pattern packet is $6.00. If you also want the wood palette piece 
add an extra $4.00. Make check payable to Georgia. Sign up at the April meeting or 
send a check to Terry Banton 3739 SW Pasadena Street, Portland, OR 97219.

August 3rd: Bev Birdwell will be teaching us her techniques to paint on glass ball 
ornaments at the union hall. She will have some ornaments available to purchase.

September 18-22 is our convention! Be sure to register and also help out if you can!

October 5th will be a free paint in at Milwaukie Lutheran Church.

December 7th: The Christmas Brunch at Red Lion on the river at Jantzen Beach. 

Something New!!! You can rent a table for $10.00 at any meeting to sell items of your 
choosing. 

If anyone is interested in decorating a table at the Christmas brunch please let me 
know. I appreciate all the hard work everyone puts into our Chapter!

Thank you everyone! Let’s have a fun year!!! Terry Banton
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Continued on Page 5

RAINDROP CHAPTER
Business Meeting – February 2, 2013

Call to order:  10:05 a.m.  With over 40 members being present, a quorum was declared.

Vice-President:  Terry Banton reported 41 members have signed up for the Becky Albeke seminar this afternoon.  Members 
were encouraged to sign up for the March 8 – 10 retreat.  Cathy Schmidt will teach after the April 6th meeting.  Georgia 
Magarrell will teach a Helan Barrick project after the June 1st meeting.  Bev Birdwell will teach some ornaments following the 
August 3 meeting at the Union Hall.  

September 18 – 22:  Our Paint a Season of Memories regional convention will be held at the Holiday Inn Portland Airport 
Hotel.  The October meeting is usually our Market Place for members to purchase tables and sell items.  We will have a free 
paint-in that day instead.  Members may now rent tables at any chapter meeting by prior arrangement with the Vice-
President.

Secretary:  Motion made by Lupe Vasquez-Lewis, seconded by Paula Peterson to approve the minutes of the 
December, 2012 meeting as printed in the newsletter.  Motion Passed Unanimously

Treasurer:  Judi Elam reported the following balances.  Chapter checking account- $33,553.40; Certificate of Deposit #1 - 
$4,258.37; Certificate of Deposit #2 - $14,853.48; Certificate of Deposit #3 - $26,062.58.  All bank account signature cards are 
updated with current chapter officers’ signatures and are on file at each bank.

Advisor:  Pam Murphy stated that bank signature cards will be updated every year just prior to the newly installed officers’ 
terms begin on January 1.  The executive board has voted to conduct outside audits of our financial statements every year, 
including years we have no convention.
Pam asked members to consider whether they would like future retreats to be a similar format as past retreats.  For example, 
overnight, over two nights, or day classes, with no lodging.  Chapter members were encouraged to contact members of the 
executive committee with suggestions.
Discussion:  The executive committee is considering scholarships for retreat in response to a member request.  Dinky Davis 
suggested the chapter establish a Raindrop Chapter gift certificate for these scholarships.  The executive committee will 
recommend a policy for chapter approval.

Newsletter & Website:  Lupe Vasquez-Lewis announced the new member password for the website.  The Newsletter 
deadline is February 15.  Please phone Lupe if you do not receive your newsletter in good condition.

Education:  Georgia Magarrell reported the Brenda Stewart seminar is April 20 and 21, and is almost full.  Brenda has the 
boxes available.  Students can use their own surface, and may enlarge the patterns to fit their surface.  The Santa will be 
taught on Saturday, and the bunny will be taught on Sunday.  The class fee is $25.00 for each day.  In 2014 Mary Gibilisco and 
Mary Wiseman have agreed to teach seminars.  Lynn Andrews Pilcher was suggested for 2014, as well as Kim Christmas, 
Annette Dosier, Carl Larsen, and Mark Palomcheck.

Membership/Sunshine:  Joan Porter reported membership at 106+, as of today.  There are still members who need to renew.  
Everyone is well.

Retreat:  Stephanie Graiff reported there are still a few openings.  22 members have paid and signed up.  The wood project 
pieces are here today for pick up.  Raffle items are still needed.  The patterns for the sleigh and angel are available today as 
well.  Saturday evening entertainment will be a movie with popcorn.  The theme this year is “Angels are Among Us”.

Ways & Means:  Betty Jean Kendall challenged members to repurpose and reuse some of the items from the Ways & Means 
table, and bring it back as a finished raffle piece.

Women’s Shelter:  Charmaine Bannister is working with the shelter for a specific needs list.
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Continued from Page 4Business Meeting Minutes – February 2, 2013

Memory Boxes:  Paula Peterson has received one at this meeting, and must get the boxes checked out by members to be 
returned.

Treasure Boxes:  Georgia Magarrell reported that Linda Bourland brought in a bunch of finished boxes today.  These boxes 
are given to patients at the Children’s Hospital to keep some of their personal items and “treasures” together.  Learn to Paint:  
Georgia Magarrell will have more information at our next meeting.  Librarian:  Please be sure to return patterns that you have 
checked out.

Chapter Booth:  Judy Meirow reported the theme will be the four seasons.  Cut out trees and ornaments have been donated 
by A Touch of Dutch.  Each of 6 trees and sets of ornaments will be raffled off in the chapter booth.  Trees and ornaments will 
be painted Spring Summer Winter, Fall Halloween, and Christmas.

Historian:  Bobbie Baugher will be assembling all of the photographs from 2012 into an album.

Secret Pals:  Please arrange delivery of your gift to your secret pal if they are absent.  

Expo:  Class catalogs are at the printers and should be ready next week.  Pam Murphy will design the banquet décor, but 
needs lots of help from many members.  The Salem ladies Dottie,Rosey & “Sally, Georgia Magarrell, and Charmaine Bannister 
will help.  A sign up sheet was circulated.

Old Business:  Chapter Booth surplus funds.  Consensus:  To use the remaining $60 for our chapter booth raffle.

Raffle items donated by board members were won by Bobbie Baugher.

Meeting adjourned 12:00.

Respectfully submitted, Nancy Baur, Secretary

• Event will be held in St. Charles, 

Ill. May 13-18.

• Over 100 classes, dozens of 

exhibitors, and many special 

events-

• Deadline for Early-Bird online 

class registration is March 31

• First ever show and share, 

hosted by Priscilla Hauser MDA 

and David Vernon of Pampered 

Palette
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Women’s Shelter News – Charmaine Bannister

Thank you all for allowing me to step into Cleo’s shoes and work with the Women’s Shelter for 
Raindrops.  Cleo gave me the name of our contact who I connected with after a bit of normal 
phone tag.  Since I am new to this I thought an explanation of their needs was in order. We all 
know times change and so do life necessities.  Thankfully you have all continued to be generous to 
those who need our help to start again and make a better life for themselves.  They are so 
appreciative of all you give.  We received some very nice hygiene items and warm blankets from 
our members; which hopefully will be delivered in the next week or so.  Some of you also 
mentioned you have items for me so please don’t hesitate to bring them to our next meeting.

Now a little update on the items and reasons the Shelter needs your help.

 As families come to the Shelter, they are asked to work within the housing area doing cleaning, 
cooking and other aspects of daily life.  This helps get them on the road to recovery and soon into 
small apartments to start a new life.  The staff says they try to start each family out with a fully 
set up bathroom and kitchen to the best of their abilities.  With this in mind they are requesting 
any of the following:

• Gently used (not soiled or torn) shower curtains

• Cleaning supplies (no bleach)  - all-purpose cleaners – window cleaners

• Kitchen and bath utensils – silverware –(gently used pots and pans) no scratched Teflon pans

• Dish clothes and towels

• Dishes (small set of 4)

• Twin or Queen sheets (no stains or torn items)

• Twin blankets

• Diapers size 4, 5 and 6

• Hygiene items are okay but they get a supply from Salvation Army monthly

• No clothes

I hope this helps all of you think of items to donate for such a great cause.  

Thank you all again for giving so generously.
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MEMBERSHIP:  Please welcome and add the following new members to your roster:
 
Jennie Delano                                            Sheri Walz
729 N. Main                                               13014 NE 76 St.
Newberg, OR  97132                                   Vancouver, WA  98682
503-537-4040                                             503-895-8525
E-mail:  FORTY40@FRONTIER.COM          E-mail:  SHERIWALZ@GMAIL.COM
B.D.:  05/19         SDP#145183                   B.D.:  05/21      SDP#(pending)
 
 
Sharron Hansen                                         Veronica Heston                           
12042 SE Sunnyside RD.  #435                  99 Rainbow Way
Clackamas, OR  97015                              Kelso, WA  98626
559-908-0337    
E-mail:  SHAR_DESIGNS@yahoo.com
B.D.:  10/08        SDP# 141905                   B.D.:  10/18       SDP#140772
 
Membership:  113 includes 9 new

***CORRECTION's TO DIRECTORY:
1. EMMA BLEICH:
HER ADDRESS IS WRONG, IT SHOULD BE:
144 NW LANGE STREET 
DALLAS, OR 97338

Another one:
2. Cathy Schmidt:
Cell is: 971-533-6256
Email is: ctyschmidt@gmail.com

***PLEASE LET ME KNOW IF THERE IS ANY 
OTHER CORRECTIONS TO THE 2013 
DIRECTORY, 
THANKS,
LUPE

Dear Secret Pal,
I really appreciate the kindness, sparkle, and 
camaraderie  I received through your thoughtful gift.
Bobbie

mailto:FORTY40@FRONTIER.COM
mailto:FORTY40@FRONTIER.COM
mailto:SHERIWALZ@GMAIL.COM
mailto:SHERIWALZ@GMAIL.COM
mailto:SHAR_DESIGNS@yahoo.com
mailto:SHAR_DESIGNS@yahoo.com
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Birthdays

Don’t Forget to bring a snack or door 
prize for the April 6th Meeting!

Nancy Howard – March 3
Janie Sevela – March 4
Terrie Prestrud – March 6
Mary Rankin – March 7
Helen Mecham – March 8
Gayle Oram – March 15
Cathy Schmidt – March 18
Cathy Friend – March 20
Lindsey Graiff – March 20
Judy Zogg – March 24
Bobbie Baugher – March 25
Natalie McBrien – March 28
Linda Robinson – March 28
Lisa Ludwig – March 29
Jeanine Varner – March 30
Georgia Magarrell – March 31

Roberta Wells – April 4
Cherie Sherick – April 5
Lynn Magarrell – April 6
Rosey Johnson – April 20
Linda Finicle – April 21
Stephanie Graiff – April 21
Marian VanDomelan – April 21
Jeanine Maurer – April 25
Stan Brown – April 28
Lacressia St. Clair – April 30

SUNSHINE LADY: 
 
With the approach of Spring, I have no reports of illness 
and that is a good sign!
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THANK YOU FROM....
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Portland 2013 Convention Update
• Registration Catalogs are printed and will be on the website in March
• Registration catalogs will be mailed out during the next few weeks
• Registration online or by mail begins April 1, with electronic payment 

available.
• Pre-convention special event classes:  Wednesday – Lynn Deptula and Judy 

Diephouse; Thursday morning - Jamie Mills-Price; Thursday afternoon – 
JoSonja Jansen

• New one-day registration available on site 
• New larger facility with free parking – Holiday Inn Portland Airport
• Free entry to the Exhibit Hall
• Longer Preview Party for registered attendees and teachers in the 

Exhibit Hall Thursday night 5:00 – 9:00 p.m.
• Free demonstrations, Make-it and Take-It 
• 2-hour lunch break every day for Exhibit Hall shopping
• Chapter member volunteers working on convention will be allowed to take 

one of the special event classes, if space is available.  The member must 
pay the class fee; but the registration fee will be waived.

 

 
Special Events: 

September 18 – Judy Diephouse, Lynne 
Deptula 

September 19, Morning – Jamie Mills-Price 
September 19, Afternoon – JoSonja Jansen 

MDA, VGM 
 

Exhibit Hall hours:  Friday 9 to 6; Saturday 9 to 5; 
Sunday 9 to 2 

Teacher Submission and Exhibit Hall applications 
available online at www.raindropchapter.org 

 
2015 Teacher Submissions Due:  Nov. 1, 2014 

Teachers Contact:  Pam Murphy, 
p.murphy48@yahoo.com 

Exhibitors Contact:  Nancy Baur, 
nancybaur@comcast.net 

View class catalogue and projects online after February 
15, 2013 

Registration begins April 1, 2013 
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March:
8th, 9th & 10th, Spring Retreat at the Collins Retreat Center 
April:
6th, 10 a.m. Chapter Meeting at Milwaukie Lutheran Church, Paint-In with Cathy Schmidt (see front page for 
details)
20th & 21st, Union hall for the special paint weekend with Brenda Stewart
June:
1st, 10 a.m. Chapter Meeting at Milwaukie Lutheran Church, Paint-In with Georgia Magarrell (see front page for 
details)
August:
 3rd, 10 a.m. Chapter Meeting at Union Hall, Paint-In with Bev Birdwell (see Vice-President’s 
report for details)
September:
18-22, Our Mini Convention (see our ad below)
October:
5th, 10 a.m. Chapter Meeting at Milwaukie Lutheran Church, FREE Paint-In (details coming up...check 
website)
December:
 7th, 10 a.m. Christmas Brunch, at Red Lion on the River at Jantzen Beach

Recipe from Laura Ganda (her wonderful bean / nacho salad that she brought at the February Meeting)

Mix together:
• Chopped onions
• Chopped tomatoes
• Chopped cilantro 
• Can of corn
• Red chili flakes (or chopped jalapeños)
• Chopped avocados
• Peruvian Beans (black, navy or anything 

you would like)
• Salt to taste

Laura also provided 

Multi Grain Tortilla 

Chips (that she got 

from Costco) but 

any chip would do.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
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I found this while browsing the Internet, and I loved it and thought I would share with you guys:

The answers they got were broader and deeper than anyone 
could have imagined. See what you think... 
____ 
"When my grandmother got arthritis, she couldn't bend over 
and paint her toenails anymore. So my grandfather does it for 
her all the time, even when his hands got arthritis too. That's 
love."
Rebecca - age 8 
___ 
When someone loves you, the way they say your name is 
different. You just know that your name is safe in their mouth." 
Billy - age 4 
____ 
"Love is what makes you smile when you're tired." 
Terri - age 4 
 ____ 
"Love is when my mommy makes coffee for my daddy and 
she takes a sip before giving it to him, to make sure the taste 
is OK."
Danny - age 7
_____ 
Love is when you kiss all the time. Then when you get tired of 
kissing, you still want to be together and you talk more. My 
Mommy and Daddy are like that. They look gross when they 
kiss." 
Emily - age 8 
_____ 
"Love is what's in the room with you at Christmas if you stop 
opening presents and listen." 
Bobby - age 7 (Wow!)
____ 
If you want to learn to love better, you should start with a 
friend who you hate."
Nikka - age 6 
(we need a few million more Nikka's on this planet) 
_____ 
"Love is when you tell a guy you like his shirt, then he wears it 
everyday." 
Noelle - age 7
_____ 
"Love is like a little old woman and a little old man who are 
still friends even after they know each other so well." 
Tommy - age 6 
_____ 
"During my piano recital, I was on a stage and I was scared. I 
looked at all the people watching me and saw my daddy 
waving and smiling.
He was the only one doing that. I wasn't scared anymore."  
Cindy - age 8 
_____ 
"Love is when Mommy gives Daddy the best piece of 
chicken." 
Elaine - age 5 

"Love is when Mommy sees Daddy smelly and sweaty and 
still says he is handsomer than Robert Redford." 
Chris - age 7 
_____ 

"Love is when your puppy licks your face even after you left 
him alone all day." 
Mary Ann - age 4
"I know my older sister loves me because she gives me all 
her old clothes and has to go out and buy new ones." (Now 
THIS is love!)
Lauren - age 4 
_____ 
"When you love somebody, your eyelashes go up and down 
and little stars come out of you." (what an image!)
Karen - age 7 
_____ 
"Love is when Mommy sees Daddy on the toilet and she 
doesn't think it's gross." 
Mark - age 6 
_____ 
"You really shouldn't say 'I love you' unless you mean it. But if 
you mean it, you should say it a lot. People forget." 
Jessica - age 8 
_____ 
And the final one... 
Author and lecturer Leo Buscaglia once talked about a 
contest he was asked to judge. The purpose of the contest 
was to find the most caring child.
The winner was a four year old child whose next door 
neighbor was an elderly gentleman who had recently lost his 
wife. 
Upon seeing the man cry, the little boy went into the old 
gentleman's yard, climbed onto his lap, and just sat there. 
When his Mother asked what he had said to the neighbor, the 
little boy said, 
"Nothing, I just helped him cry."

Article Source:  http://www.redsofts.com/articles/

http://www.redsofts.com/articles/
http://www.redsofts.com/articles/
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Chair 
Executive Board
President  Rayma Stewart   503-747-6080  raymascribes@hotmail.com
VP   Terry Banton  503-803-6571    terrybanton@aol.com
Secretary  Nancy Baur  503-659-8260    nancybaur@comcast.net
Treasurer  Judy Elam  503-663-0203    judyelam1947@live.com
Advisor   Pam Murphy   503-658-6234    p.murphy48@yahoo,com

Teacher class selection  Pam Murphy   503-658-6234 p.murphy48@yahoo,com
Debbie Gill  503-292-2722 cashel43@q.com

Exhibit Hall   Debbie Gill  503-292-2722 cashel43@q.com
    Pam Murphy   503-658-6234    p.murphy48@yahoo,com

Nancy Baur  503-659-8260    nancybaur@comcast.net
Advisor from last year  Judy Meirow  503-969-6233 judymeirow@hotmail.net

Registration    Monica Bayness 360-551-1156 mbayness@gmail.com

Art Director   Yvonne  Kresal    503-647-5303 yvonne@pumpkinridgedesign.com

Monitors    Linda Aten  503-644-6123 princessaten@gmail.com

Classroom setup   Betty Jean Kendall 503-668-6937 dbjkendall@hotmail.com

Buffet Décor    Pam Murphy   503-658-6234    p.murphy48@yahoo,com

Registration Book   Joan Porter  503-666-6938 ladytoler@aol.com

Student Teacher Art Show  OPEN 

Security    Lockdown at the Holiday Inn Location

Information/ Hospitality   Carrol Klett     503-968-7342 clklett@aol.com

Publicity  Nancy Baur  503-659-8260 nancybaur@comcast.net

Exhibit Floor Demos   Georgia Magarrell 503-975-9447 georrog@aol.com

Program Book   Nancy Baur  503-659-8260  nancybaur@comcast.net

Consignment booth   Joan Porter  503-666-6938 ladytoler@aol.com

Chapter Booth   OPEN

2013 Convention Committees

mailto:raymascribes@hotmail.com
mailto:raymascribes@hotmail.com
mailto:terrybanton@aol.com
mailto:terrybanton@aol.com
mailto:nancybaur@comcast.net
mailto:nancybaur@comcast.net
mailto:judyelam1947@live.com
mailto:judyelam1947@live.com
mailto:no_reply@apple.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:no_reply@apple.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:cashel43@q.com
mailto:cashel43@q.com
mailto:cashel43@q.com
mailto:cashel43@q.com
mailto:nancybaur@comcast.net
mailto:nancybaur@comcast.net
mailto:judymeirow@hotmail.net
mailto:judymeirow@hotmail.net
mailto:mbayness@gmail.com
mailto:mbayness@gmail.com
mailto:yvonne@pumpkinridgedesign.com
mailto:yvonne@pumpkinridgedesign.com
mailto:princessaten@gmail.com
mailto:princessaten@gmail.com
mailto:dbjkendall@hotmail.com
mailto:dbjkendall@hotmail.com
mailto:ladytoler@aol.com
mailto:ladytoler@aol.com
mailto:clklett@aol.com
mailto:clklett@aol.com
mailto:nancybaur@comcast.net
mailto:nancybaur@comcast.net
mailto:georrog@aol.com
mailto:georrog@aol.com
mailto:nancybaur@comcast.net
mailto:nancybaur@comcast.net
mailto:ladytoler@aol.com
mailto:ladytoler@aol.com
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Executive Board:
President  Rayma Stewart   503-747-6080  raymascribes@hotmail.com
VP   Terry Banton  503-803-6571    terrybanton@aol.com
Secretary  Nancy Baur  503-659-8260    nancybaur@comcast.net
Treasurer  Judy Elam  503-663-0203    judyelam1947@live.com
Advisor   Pam Murphy   503-658-6234     p.murphy48@yahoo,com

Standing Committees:
Women’s Shelter Charmaine Bannister 503-542-7646 blsitw@ccgmail.net
Memory Boxes  Paula Peterson  503-356-9594 
Treasure Boxes  Georgia Magarrell 503-975-9447 georrog@aol.com
Communications Nancy Hughes  360-896-0805 rwhughes2@comcast.net
   Dottie Hole  503-363-2643 
Internet/Web  Lupe Vasquez-Lewis 503-810-2085 lupevasquezlewis@yahoo.com
Education  Georgia Magarrell 503-975-9447 georrog@aol.com
Expo Chair  Executive Board  
Greeters  Carol Klett  503-968-7342 clkett@aol.com
   Marlene Roth  503-244-7862 
Historian  Bobbie Baugher  360-513-1115 ladybug007@msn.com
Hospitality  Linda Finicle  360-254-5078 linda@wcchurch.net
Membership  Joan Porter  503-666-6938 ladytoler@aol.com
Newsletter  Lupe Vasquez-Lewis 503-810-2085 lupevasquezlewis@yahoo.com
Nominating  OPEN
Retreat   Stephanie Graiff  503-789-1047 sigraiff@hotmail.com
   Pam Murphy   503-658-6234 p.murphy48@yahoo.com
Chapter Booth  OPEN
Ways & Means  Betty Jean Kendall 503-668-6937
Learn to Paint  Georgia Magarrell 503-975-9447 georrog@aol.com
Librarian  Georgia Magarrell 503-975-9447 georrog@aol.com
Secret Pals  Susan Maahs  360-673-4038 bobandsusan@hotmail.com
Sunshine Lady  Joan Porter  503-666-6938 ladytoler@aol.com

2013 Raindrop Chapter Officers & Committee Chairs

NEWSLETTER RATES:

Full Page $25 Members / $50 Non
1/2 Page $15 Members / $30 Non
1/4 Page $8 Members / $16 Non
1/8 Page $5 Members / $10 Non

Discount available on a year long ad
(Six issues)

Make checks payable to:
Raindrop Chapter

Newsletter 
Deadline:

April 15th, 2013

See us on the Web at:
http://www.raindropchapter.org And on FACEBOOK!
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Editor
Lupe Vasquez-Lewis
20431 SW Edy Road
Sherwood, OR 97140

Milwaukie Lutheran Church
3810 SE Lake Rd, Portland, OR 97222

• Take Exit 13 off I-205 heading toward 
Hyw 224 West to Milwaukie

• Take off ramp to Lake Rd/Harmony Rd
• Turn left at top of ramp onto Lake Rd
• Turn left onto Boss Lane
• Milwaukie Lutheran Church is on left 

with large parking lot south of church

MEETINGS ALWAYS START AT: 10 A.M.
BROWN BAG LUNCHES

Union Hall (UA Local 290)
20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin, OR
Directions Going South on I-5

• Take exit 289 turn right go toward 
Sherwood / Newberg (1.1 miles)

• Turn left on Teton Avenue
• Just past the railroad tracks, turn 

left into Local 290’s fenced parking 
lot.  

(The building will say Local 290 on it.)

PAINTING TIME USUALLY STARTS AT 9 A.M. 
DEPENDING ON TEACHER.
LUNCHES ARE USUALLY POTLUCK


